PSAT/SAT CLASSES
At Bristol Plymouth Technical Regional H. S.
REGISTER BY Aug. 15th - $15 DISCOUNT
LEARN WITH LENTZ and LENTZ FOR THE PSAT/SAT EXAM
Sponsored by Bristol-Plymouth Technical High School & Bristol Plymouth Continuing Education

Dear Student,
In October, you will probably be taking a test of crucial importance, the PSAT. The PSAT is the criterion for the National Merit Scholarship. We have researched the test carefully and are in a position to help you maximize your productivity. We offer a comprehensive 8 session course at a substantially discounted price. Many students fail to realize the SAT, a significant criterion for college admission, measures abilities acquired over an extensive period of time. We will familiarize you with test-taking techniques for the PSAT which will raise your scores markedly and will teach you to use the special short cuts and methods of interpretation which will enable you to complete the PSAT test successfully and on time. Classes begin the week of Sept 9th. Call or for more information.

——— Discounted Tuition ———
$370

LentzSATPrep.com
(845) 638-2826

Test Taking Skills & Counseling
Live Montages
Limited Class Size
Online Montages
Expert Teachers
Speed Reading

PSAT/SAT Exam Practice
Time Management Skills
Short-Cut Mathematics
Practice Testing & Grading Session
Individualized Instruction
Book Included & Free Extra Help

Our 45th Year In NY, NJ, CT, MA, RI
www.LentzSATPrep.com Call (845) 638-2826
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